
PURELY PERSONAL.

The Movements of Many People, >ewlierrians,and Those Who Visit
Sewberry.

Mr. B. B. Leitzsey has moved his

family tc Charleston. <

Mr. B. P. Hawkins spent last Thurs-

day in Newberry..Union Progress.

Miss Alice Aull is visiting her brother,
Mr. Jno. K. Aull, in Columbia.

Mr. Geo. W. Summer, Jr., has returnedfrom California.

Auditor Eug. S. Werts went to ProsperityThursday on his rounds.
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Charleston, was in the city this week.

Mr. Derrell Smith expects to attendmardi-gras in New Orleans.

Miss Bessie Roland has returned
home after a pleasant visit to Newberry..LaurensAdvertiser.

Mr. M. R. Cheek, of Newberry, was

at Watts mills Sunday on business..
Laurens Advertiser.

Mrs. J. H. Riser has returned to

her home at Leesville after visiting
relatives in Newberry.

Mr. M. C. Tidwell also of Newber»'

tv, was visiting friends in Laurens

and at Watts mills Friday and Satdrdav..LaurensAdvertser.

Mr. Charles Ruff, of Newberry, is

spending a few days with his brother

Mr. W. L. Ruff..Winnsboro News and
Herald.

Mr. J. W. Denning, soliciting^ agent,
^ v AT- railwnv. \ftwberrv. accom-

panied by Mr. Blackwelder, was in

town Tuesday..Clinton Gazette.

Mr. Prank Higgins is conducting' a

large sale at Opelika, Ala., and has

several sales in operation in various

parts of the country.

Mrs. Otto Klettner and Mr. Silas J.
Klettner attended in Columbia this
creek the funeral of the late Miss
Laura McCoy, formerly of Helena.

Miss Corrie Lee Havird, teacher or

a school at Barfcsdale, spent the
f-Vi.fi oc t>hp ctiftK-f" of

WXC/V-CUU 1" VAit VH.J uv. ».» 0

Jiiss Bessie Crews..Laurens Adver\isei.

Dr. Theodore Johnstoi.e has returnedfrom Knowltan's hospital, Columbialeaving Mrs. Johnstone, tfho is

doing well^after undergoing a successfuloperation. '

Mrs. Charles E. Summer was taken

to the Columbia hospital about a w-eek
for treatment. Mr. Summer lei?

nnr resting well on his last vis an l

a letter just received by him froir lr.s

aaugnter stales tnai ner mouit-i jo j>jipicving.
Mrs. A. C. Jones, Miss Louise Jones,

and Mr. A. C. Jones, Jr., accompanied
by Mrs. Corrie G-reneker, left Wednesdayfor Spartanburg, carrying with

' *1- ~ i-U..
ine.rn me consojmsuj.

many friends in the great grief that

now envelops them.

Among those who attended the inaugurationof Governor Blease were

Dr. E. Pendleton Jones, Mrs. J. R.
' Eison, Miss Alice Aull, E. H. Aull,

Julius R. Eison, Eugense S. Blease,
/Cannon G. Blease, Jno. M. Kinard, F.
ITT m» 1 /I XT Kor.
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ry W. Dominick, Lambert W. Jones,
B. C. Matthews, J. C. Sample, F. R.

Hunter, J. 0. Havird, J. P. Williams,
r and perhaps others.

'"v _Mr. T. H. Flinn, superintendent of

construction, United States public
buildings left Wednesday for Washington,to attend a 3-days convention
of the society of constructors of publicbuildings. Thence he will go to

New York to attend a reunion of the

Metropolitan Board of Engineers of
the State of Massachusetts to be held
in that city. The Herald and News

hopes Mr. Flinn will have a pleasant
time on his trip. He is well liked in

Newberry and has made many friends
here with his interesting family.

VARIOUS A>D ALL ABOUT. j
The Rev. D. P. Boyd will preach at

Tranquil next Sunday morning at 11

o'clock.

'The Ladies' Aid Society of the First

Baptist church will have fhe.'r birthdayparty with Mrs. James Mcintosh
on Friday afternoon at 4 o'clock. The

members are urged to atterd and
nno ic invited to bring a gues+.

Tom Boit-er paid Miss Laura Rodgaflying visit Sunday afternoon..

."Poplar Springs cor. Spartanburg Journal.Tom "must have went" in an

airship. .None nas Deen se^u aluUuu

here.

The "smallpox'' reported to be in

Miss Marion Higgins' school in Andersoncounty turns out to be chicken

pox. There is nothing or not much in

many of the scarry rumors, and everythingis exaggerated always.

A lady in X' wberry wanted to go to

the mardi-gras celebration in New Or-!
leans as she has a son in that city, bur J

she cannot go. Her husband is laid '

up with tlie grip. Sh * expects to

later on a visit to her married daugh-,
ter in Columbia as the next best trip.!

I Who put the "w" in "woman' upi.side down? A printer 021 The Herald!

.^and News last Tuesday. It ccourreaj
I - nf Snmm?r Bros;

ill UUy (1U v Is lo V V*

I, v?k the Woman who wears them.")
It is a good thing that the printer

'^didn't turn the whole "woman" up|
side down.

The Thieato flashes the time for the
x rnUA

accommodation or us pauoa-s. mci

rivalry for excellence between the

^'Theato and the Arcade is interesting.
The former has had full sway all

aiong. It is having competition that
counts now, in the Arcade. People
find it cheap enough to patronize both
places and they get more than their

money's worth in the most excellent

pictuies.
In the Abbeville Medium of last

Ti sda^ appeared an interesting aci-count of the recent annual meeting of
the U. D. C. convention of the S. is.

J--.V.»vU iPKa writtPTl
Ui V L'SWH, 11CIU 'XI vuai iv.ai.uu, ......

by Mrs. W. 0. Cromer, a delegate from

Abbeville. From it is taken the followingparagraph of interest here:

j "Our beloved Registrar, Mrs. Burton,
has since passed away. Truly, "a prin^

| cess has fallen in Israel." The S. C.
division will deeply miss her fervent

patriotism and wise counsel in its

everv undertaking."
I

* i

Detecting in tne xiiose piace 01 ms;

shop a nauseating disturbance of the
air waves that was very offensively
objectionable to his olfactories and

j disquieting also to hs equilibrium', Mr.

J. W. Reagin, /began an investigation.
Now there is one thing that can not be

mistaken or duplicated and that is

deadjjcats. Whew! Mr. Reagin, Mr.
W. H.'Blats and Mr. Reagin's son, Mr.

R. G. Reagin, who is now connected
I with the shoe shop knew what was

i the matter. Some planks of the floor j
| were raised and up to date there have

[ been thirty-five of the horribl things j
} taken out. Poison had been put out j
r f«Y. rats in Mr A. H. Dickert's b «ef i
| market adjoining. The rats got the

J-poison and crawled under the shoe

I shop and died.

Burglars ai: Work la dewberry.
i While Mr. Alan Johnstone and fami|
ly were absent from home the early
part of Wednesday night, a thief enteredthe house through a window, and
after securing $25 or $30 made good
* ' . rnv. ^ . i r,+ nmdiint
niS fSCSpB. J. Xi\c CAav/t. aniuuui. uww.

is not known, but it is about the fig
tires represented, and the money is all

that is missing. The police departiment was notified and search insti!
tuted, but no clue has been found, a

blood hound failing to get on the track
of the robber.

Death of Miss Laura E. McCoy.
Miss Laura E. McCoy died Saturday

at Eau Claire a suburb of Columbia.
Her mother was one of the number of

j young women who strewed flowers in

I the path of General LaFayette when

| he visitel Columbia in 1821..Lexingi
ton Dispatch.
The McCoys lived at Helena when j

j the shops of the old Columbia and

j Greenville railroad were located at

that place.
^

Scott-Buford.
J Thp fo''owing interesting bit of j
^news is taken from the State of Wed-j.
i.tsaay;
Newberry, Jan. 21..Hayne Bufordi

of Newberry, and Miss Sara Scott, ofi
i ma rriprl la st TliSfht at

YV 1JL11 ill 11 Cy »VCAV J,UUiwvv.

j Central Methodist parsonage by the I
Rev. Jno. E. Carlisle. There was some

objection on the part of the bride's

father, John W. Scott and so the,1
young people ran away. Reaching the

city after nightfall, the probate judge
was hunted up and a license was obtaindand the 'knot was tied after

which the happy pair went to the j
home of the groom's father Capt. M.!
M. Buford/ A little later the bride!
was called via telephone by her fath-!
ei, who lold her, "You slipned away |
f «-, mo hnt- t love von all the same,
i. A um vuv .

and you must come home to see me'
soon.*' Mr. Buford is a mail agent on

the Southern railway between Charles-

ton and Columbia and is a fine young!
man with hosts of friends. The bride'

is a very attractive and accomplished
j young woman.
|
Ym- His Defect.

"I see that the president of the FiftppnthNational bank has been forced!
to resign," said Binks.
"What was the trouble?"
"His writing was too legible," ex-j

plained Jinks. "Why, any one could

decipher his signature.".Cincinnati
Enquirer.

rnmn

| Mr. F. G. Wright, of Charlotte, is I
in the city,

t

J Mr. 0. L. Mayer, of Peak, was visit-1
ing his brother, Mr. H. M. Mayer, in

the city this week.
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LADIES KEST HOOM.

Annual Keport of Manager..Work;
Appreciated by Ladies of the

County.

Mr. Editor: In accordance with*
rult-s that govern the management of'

rest rooms wherever established for

public comfort of women and children,an annual report is made of the,
1 f A. rni

work done for tneir oeneni. me numberof visitors entertained, and such
matter as pertains to the welfare of

women and of interest to them espe-l
cially. The Newberry ladies rest

room was a felt want in tnis commu-,

nity, and frcm the first day of opening'
until now, is the home-place of all

our county and contiguous ones. The

large number of names on the regis-!
ter record is proof of its popularity,

It gives us pLeasure to state that the

rest room idea is now aroused in j
every city and town as a prime factor!
in the physical welfare of women, es-1
pecially bread-winners, and it is now

a law in. several States that employers
? -1

see that a rest place is proviueu 1.01

use of women and girls in stores and
other avocations of life in which they
are employed. Humanitarians, physi-
cians, publicists and club women are

learning at last to safe-guard the

health and strength of the futurej
onH ivivac of this er-eat na-!

XIivy CIA i o I. - v, ^ w

tion by the strong- arm of law. The

city council of Wilmington, X. C., has

authorized Eugene Pillitt to prepare
plans for a public rest room to be

erected i>n Princess street, and others

in different points of that city. The

Oregon hotel proprietor put the subjectmatter before that progressive
body, and it was acted on immediately.
The Evening Dispatch gave a column

tn thio PTP3f n(V^ of the
t/1 i Cv CAAJLO O * " v.

city.
The Crutis Publishing company,

of Philadelphia, with its hundreds of

employees in offices of the Ladies
Home Journal, the Saturday Evening
Post, the Country Gentlemen, shows

a magnificent ladies rest room with

sun parlor and everything to please
the most fastidious tast-e. New York

has long ago been active in this Christianwork of charity that is nearest
at hand. Charleston, S. C., has a

building in which working grls, train,

ed nurses and strangers of good repul-i
are cared for by the noble- women of
all denominations amd the Woman's
Christian association takes a pride in

helping this grand work. Columbia
has established a rest room, and the

club women of that city are earnest

and devoted in their efforts to aid
this enterprise. The Newberry rest

* * 1 .1

room is the only on# or uie kiuu

founded and maintained by one who is

proud of its record, and the work it

is doing for the welfare of women and

girls, and the kind appreciation she

has received from friends far away

from the cosy corner of her room, is

a blessing on her work. We thank
the editors of the Observer and The

Herald and N-ews, and Summer &

Hipp, for their aid in giving this reportpublicity, and for the count of

names on record of visitors.
Number of ladies visited the ladies'

rest room as counted by Summer &

Hipp:
Number in small Ledger 1110

Number in large ledger t4156

Total number 5266
t M. B-. E.

Brinering Them In.
Sheriff Cannon G. Blease and his officersare on the alert, as the following

shows:
Sheriff Blease arrested Henry Dendy

in Saluda on Friday for violating contract.Magistrate .T. H. Dorroh gave
him $50 or 30 days.
Deputy Sheriff W. M. Dorroh arrestedBenson Dawkins an<3. Noah Enlow

on Monday, at Kinards, for carrying
concealed weapons. Magistrate J. C.

Sample fined them $20 each, which
they paid.

Sheriff Blease arrested Wess Young
in! Columbia Tuesday, for non'-su?

port of his children. He is in jail.

gov. btiease inaugurated
AM) BEGINS SECOND TERM

fCOXTTXUFD FROM PAGE 5).

spectable position." "Does that prohibitioninclude the Citadel and Clemson?"the governor was asked. "I do

not know," he replied, "that I have

any authority over these two institutionsin regard to the matter, but if I

have, I most assuredly will protect
the farmers' sons, at Clemson, and the

professional men's sons at the Citadel
^ 1~ V%; 1 n'o onH T s> m SPt-
irum UClUg liUllJ.Hion.tvi, auu X

isfieci that if the authorities in charge
of these two institutions will stop and

think they will agree with me. Some

people may say, "Oh, well, there is

nothing in it." Possibly not, but I do

not propose to put myself in a positionto be insulted, and then, if I am

insulted, and I am not the cause of

it, I will take care of the man that
does the insulting."
Mr. Caldwell sent that report to the

Xews and Courier; Mr. Caldwell seat

«

that report to tin- Atlanta .Journal. The '

Atlanta .Journal published it as it was;
the Xews and Courier garbled it so i

as to mislead the people of South Ca- (

rolina into believing that 1 a:ii trying ji
to prevent the military companies!]
"from going to Washington* Gentle- (

men, 1 have never been anywhere 1 t
' .vas not i.ivited if I know it; I have
never b.-cn anywhere that I was not i

wanted that I know of, and if I had ;

been, as soon as I found it out I would i

have left, and I do not propose to go to <

Washington! and let a Cuban mixed- <

b'Ted assign me to a humiliating posi-
tion, possibly so that when they mir::h
up street people would be saying there' ]
is the governor of South 'Jaol'-i. i, pos-b
sibly marching behind negroes. No;
I won't do it. That shows you what
newspapers do, and how fair they are.

As to Pardoning Peoplt. j
Now, gentlemen, I have bi-en severe-

ly critized for pardoning people.
just want to show you that I am not;;
done yet. j
Listen here; j
"State of South Carolina.Office of

Superfntendant of Penitentiary. Co- J
lumbia, S. C., Jan. 18, J9lu. j
"To His Excellency, Cole. L. Blease,

'

governor: We the undersigned mem- j
bers of the South C.uoin.a geu -i <u!
assembly, do earnestly i.»cti yo^

parole Fannie Cooper, g g^ou!
behavior, from Darlingu n o«,ik. . Alsowe earnestly recom...e.. ..iu. . j"
have Sudie .Jones transferred from the

pentemtiary to the asylum for the insane.All of which is respectfully 1

submitted, (signed). C. D. Fortner, N.

C. Creech, E. M. Fripp, H. F. Karrel-
son, J. P. DeLaughter, W. S. Rogers,
Jr., A. M. Hiott."
Now, that shows you, gentlemen,

that, with all the pardoning I have j
done, your legislature ca.i come down

here and in a fit'tecn-minutes' walk
find where other people- ought to be

out of the penitentiary. How do you

| expect me to stop it?

As to Bonding Companies.
* + T rtiir»T\AC«£i tTAll Tl QVP
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noted that I had no prepared speech.
I have simply said, in a rambling way,
some things that I thought should be
called to the attention of you gentle^men;today. There is one other matter,
and that is the matter of bonds, and

I shall have finished. You gentlemen
ought to pass a law prohibiting any

bonding company from carrying more

than a certain amount of the bonds
of the county or State officials of your

State. There is a bonding company in

your State, which, I understand, has

$100,000 capital, which is possibly
worth $40,000. That company u on

the bonds today of a very large numberof the county and State officers

! of South Carolina. Nowf gentlemen,
1 say that is not right. The American

Bonding Company ,&ent me a bond for |'
thp State Treasurer of $90,000. I sign- ;

ed it after investigation with Attorney.General DeBruhl. The American
Bonding Company sent me some other

bonds. I signed them. Then the AmericanBonding Company sent me

some other bonds, and I turned them

down. Why ? Because I believed the

State trtasuier's bend of $90,000, with

these other bonds which I had already
approved, gave that bonding company
all the responsibility South Carolina
should have it carry. In the Gulf and

| Atlantic States Company they sent me:

| bond after bond. I approved some of

(them, but I do r.ot believe a company
with only $100,000 capital has any

business being on the bond of every

county treasurer in Sou^h Carolina.
Now, I turned a good many of them

down. Some people said it was poli- j
tics. I turned down the bond or son- j
citer Gunter, whom I appointed to the |
office of soliciter. and whom the people j
unanimously re-slected. I turned I
down the bond of Solicitor Albert E. |

I

Hill, and I do not think anybody. j
not even Otts.would say that Albert

E. Hill was not a Blease man. That

shows you it was not a matter of politics,but a matter of business, and

you ought to look into it. Your counj
ty treasurers will come up to take

| charge of their offices on the first of

j July, by special Act of yours. Is it

right for all of them to be bonded in

one company? Why, gentlemen, you

may say there will not be any defaulters;you may say you won't have

any defaults. Why, nobody would

ever have blamed the officials of Lex!fr>r nutting monev in the Lex-
o . I

ington Savings Bank; nobody blames!
the superintendent of the penitentiaryfor putting money there; and

; yet, find out what South Carolina and

| what Lexington County have lost by |

putting too much money in the hands

of one mailt You ought to have an

Act that after a bonding company is

on the bonds of State officials for a
i

j certain amount, they can not be on

i other bonds of State or county offi-

cials. That is a matter for you. I do

not care personally; but I call it to

your attention, so if any shortages do

occur, and you find there are no bonds

behind the officers, th-e people to whom

! I am pledged to do my duty can not

say. "You did not call the attention
of the legislature to it."

1

I'lie Onic > Clear and Slate Wiped Oil.;
.Now, gentlemen of the general as- j

jembly, today the governor's office is
;k*an. There i= not a letter in it to

/ answ-. red.they are all answered,
mless it be o..-' or two which have'
oine in this morning. All the mes-

sages which I have proposed to send
:o you have bv.ii sent, possibly to

Lhe extreme gratification of some of

you. The record is clear. If another
man were to go down and take charge
Dt the office now, he would find it

:lean, with nothing on his hands. The

petitions for pardon have been passer!upon. And I shall try.and God L
help me that I may.to wipe off the
slate and let the past be tne past. 11,
iioid, iO help me God, in my heart,
malice for no South Carolina citizen
.remember, I said South Carolina
muzerL I hold no malice in my heart,
iO help me God, towards any true- j
blooded American citizen.and only j
a few who are not, and they are not j

' r u t otvi

tar iroin lis. »uai 1 sety uvn c i am

resiK)iisible for on the streets'. I often
walk the streets of Columbia by my-
s-elf. I go to the office at 10 o'clock {
and stay until 2, and go back about

i and siay until i'ach hour in the even-.

ing as'the business will permit me to
* J i fl> a orn_

i ctve. i uo inue uciiiu-u tiic &vy- <

vM iior's office to say or do anything. J
I am j.ersonally re;po.:sible for every

word I say, and those who think
oth i »vi j /.ill lind themselves mis j
nkpn, if they will sinn'.y mako up
Liieir minds and get the courage and
backbone to resent an insult. But I

have endeavored to wipe the s-ate

clean and I shall start my new administrationa- i'-> r-rnot. forgiving
everything that lias ?>een done aga;ns!:|
me in the past because I am taught
that if I want lor^iveness I must forgive.I have wiped the slate clean.
Those whose duty it is to come to the

governor's office will receive the kindesttreatment. Those representatives
of the people who have recommendationsto make.their recommendations,
unless there be some good reason given
to the contrary, will receive proper
consideration. I hope to serve the

people as they would have me serve.

But, understand, gentlemen, if I am

struck I propose to strike back, and

say to the man who strikes, "Lay on,

Macduff, and damned be him who first

cries, Hold, enough."
The Happiest Man Ever Created.
Tell your people, please, when you

go back home, that you saw, at five
minutes past one o'clock, on the 21st

day of January, 1913, the happiest man
that God Almighty has ever created.
I worked from 1890, as an humble
member of this house, until the 17th
of January, 1911, to be governor of

my State. That was the height of my

ambition. I could have retired at .he

nd of my first term and truly said

to my people that they had given me

all I wanted. But when I was told

that I could not be re-elected, I proposedio show some astute politicians
ir aw what thev i

IXlctt LIUC J U1U uuu n...yj .. . j

were talking about. But, ^ standing
before you today, having had my term J
as governor endorsed. I have received
the highest honors that can be. given
any maa. I would rather be governor
of South Carolina than to have any

other position in the world, except
the presidency of the United Staates,
and that I do not have the slightest
idea of ever having. But, gentlemen,
if one of your senators were to resign j
today, and you were unanimously to j
elect me to serve you in the senate of

rinftpd States. I would thank you j
aad drcline, because I can do more

for my friends as governor than I can

in any other capacity. Therefore, I

say to you that I start the new administration,having attained the highest
ambition of my life, perfectly satisfied

at its end, or, if it please God, in the

midst of it, to retire forever and forever
from pubic life, and go back to

old Newberry. And when the day
^rvmo that t <fball meet my fath-

Ollctll LVUiV VMMV J. K/.V,--

er in Heaven, on that great judgment |
day I can look him in the face and

say, "Father, I promised you on your

dying bed that I would be governor of j
South Carolina, and I am here on this

day of final judgment to tell you that

I was governor of South Carolina,
and that I kept the faith." Then I

shall have finished my work; I shall

be ready to retire.

As a final word, gentlemen, I hope
that voi: will have a pleasant session;

I hope It will be a session full of good
for the people of our State; that we

may join hands and work together in

one common cause.the upbuilding
and the uplift of the people of our

grand old Commonwealth.and that

when our lives have been finished,
and we shall be call-ed to the other

world, you and I, and all of us, may

be able to stand and join in the great
t"*.frrrni whom all

acciaim, rntwc uuu >.»^.

blessings flow," and with tb.it great

Heavenly host, have our part it1 the

glad and glorious song of praise,
j

"All hail, the power of Jesus' name;

Let angels prostr-Ue f'i'i:

Bring forth the royal diadem.
And crowii Him LJr,i of all."

CO 1T0> MAKKET.

.Newberry.
'Corrected by Nat Gist).

Cotton. ..
12^4

"S'-^'d .... .... .... .. v.Bo
(By Kobt. McC. Holmes.)

Cotton 12 1-2
Wliitmire.

12 V*
VW L LV 11 . ,-m

Cotton seed 42 f
Prosperity.

Cotton 12&
Seed 36

Silverstreet
Cotton 12
Cotton seed 45

Little Mountain, ..

Cotton 12 to 12V4,
Cotton seed, per 100 1.25

Chappells. y
Gotten .T3
Seed, per 100 1.40

Pomaria. W
Cotton 12i^ fl
Seed, per 100 1.35J

SPECIAL NOTICES. I
One Cent a Word. No ad- I

vertisement taken for lest 1
than 25 cents.

WANTED.To make several loans of

$1,000 to $1,500 each. H. C. Holloway.12-2 i-tt *

0>'E or two horse farm to rent. Aprvlif+ r\ "hit ~\ f \TAnrV»iiri»V Q P.
yij iu i»i. .u. jjuiviu, avnucn/, u. v>

12-17.tf.
%

WAITED.A second hand engine c:i

wheels, 12 or 15 horse power Ajax,
or 12 or 10 barse power Tozer. AddressG. E. Caughman, Leesville, S.jJ

C. 12-6-ttjj
FOR CIGARS, tobaccjp, cigarettes, etc./ *

to sell again, see Anne 0. Ruff
Co.'s stock. We can give you the
best brands. PLone 84-2. 11.8-tf

DR. J. K. GLLDEB, JB^ Dental Parlors,In postoffice building, comer

Caldwell and Friend streets.
10-29-tf .

MONET TO LEND.Money to lend on
real estate. Long time ind easy «.

payments. Hunt, Hunt & Hanter.
9-19-tf. ,

CITIZENS wanting servants may be

supplied with same by communcatingwith James S. Daniel, 825 Scott
street, city. ll-281tf.

BUY a genuine diamond ring for $15
at Williamson's. . jflB-tf

^t . <>..r "ttattov"
r Ail.ULIVO, we ilex V c a. ,

stalk cutters left, at bargain prices.
Also complete line turn plows ana

v

harrows. If needing anything in
this line we will save you money. |
Purcell & Scott. 1-17-tf.

COOPER & GRIFFINS man, T. F. Ray,
is at Johnson & MoCrackin's. See
him before selling your cotton.
1-17-tf.

FRESH vegetables every day,''3
from Florida. Fresh beans, toma-j|

. toes, celery, letteuce, etc: Phons usH
and we can offer you an appetizer ^
almost anytime. For fresh vege-

*

nnA orr/-kr»i3r?/ac nllAno 11 A* for
tawica a. 11vi v^v**vw, ^"v*»v ,

fresh meats, phone 212. E. M. Lane

& Co.

KEEP IX 3fIXD the new sanitary market,where you get better meats for
the same money.' Your neighbor is^
buying from rs and is Jbrngeing o?i ^
our meats. Won't you give us a

trial? For fresh meats, phone 212; j
for groceries, phone 110. E. M. Lane
& Co.

"FOR THE LATEST"
Novelties in correspondent cards and

*- m
initial paper, can at

A>>E 0. RUFF & CO.'S. M
"We can please you. Come and se^^
us- v

.

WHITE LEGHORN eggs for sale, ft
cents a setting. Welch Wilbur, R. \j
P. D. No. 3. l-21-3t.

CABBAGE PLANTS.for Sale. Early
Jersey Wakefield and Early Drum
head 10 cents per hundred or 75
cents thousand. C. S. Nichols,,

. Prosperity, No. 1. It *

-.. %

SINGLE COtfB White and Brown
r-.-. 1_

Legiionis our specially. aiuc-K U1 CU

from the four best strains. 15 egg

sittings $1. Fertility guaranteed. I
Incubator for sale. Mays Leghorn I
Yards, Prosperity, S. C. ItJ

I yew Firm.
! By reference to local ad it j
i'seen that Mr. W. L. Graham has as|^^J
ciat-ed himself with Mr. L. M. Play^H
and that they have bought outthe firm j

i
>of Coward & Co. to conduct busi- i

ness at the same old stand. Mr. Player'sfor ner place with Sample and

Goree company is filled by Mr. C. L.

; Douglass.

*


